A Notre Dame man takes it... on the chin... for the MISSIONS!

12,000,000 souls to be won for Our Lord.... That's BENGAL!

THE BENGALS! *** EIGHT TONIGHT! *** TWO-BITS!

University of Notre Dame BE THERE!
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Sixteen classy fighters.... Eight title bouts.... Sweaters, medals, mentions....

The Bulletin cannot find enough good words in Roget's Thesaurus to thank THE SCHOLASTIC, its editor Bill Fay, assistants Fissette, Patterson, Newland, et al; Promotor Lou DaPra; the fighters from the bantams on up to Tiny Lou Resnik—and their trainer, "Nappy"; and the world's light-heavy champ—BILLY CONN who is here tonight to referee; and all of you who have been filling the seats at the prelims and will crowd close to the ringside tonight.

It is all an indescribable lift to the missionaries, catechists, Garos, Hindus, Mohammedans in Dacca, Bengal. Father Francis P. Goodall, O.S.C. of the Holy Cross Foreign Mission Seminary in Washington sends his thanks, too—he is Procurator of the Bengal Missions for the United States Province of the Holy Cross Fathers and Brothers. And Fathers Shea and Mazzari, back from Bengal for a few months, are Father Goodall's delegates... at the ringside.... Sincerest thanks to everybody.

Today is the Feast of the Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin.... The time for the making of the Easter Duty extends from the First Sunday in Lent to Trinity Sunday (not from Ash-Wednesday, as the Bulletin printed not long ago)... Before you leave for home, for your protection receive the Sacraments.... Penny-a-day collection postponed till after the holidays.... The last day you start with breakfast on the campus you are entitled to finish (dinner and supper) using your dispensation; the next day, wherever you are, you are bound by the law as observed in the diocese you are in.... Adoration ends Tues. 11:30.

PRAYERS: (DECEASED) Mother of Mr. Thos. Owens; Mr. Harry Brady; (3rd an) uncle of Dick Fallon (Al); John Cavanaugh, cousin of Ed (Ly) & Bill (Dil) Buenger; Dr. J. B. Considine; Chas. Ernst, uncle of Prof. Baldinger; Dr. McNinian, friend of Cletus Schammer (O-C); great-aunt of Rob Henn (Cav); cousin of John Maloney (Dil); (ILL) Bill Schickel (Car); aunt of Bob Tierman (Al); sister of Fred Peterson (Z); mother of Tom & Pat Finneran (O-C); aunt of Jack Dinges (Car); Jim Murphy, friend of Jim Nelson (Al); father of Jerry Smith (Cav); father and brother of Martin Weideman (Rzd); aunt of Fred Paulmann (Mcrr); Sr. Callista (operation); friend of Joe Coatar (O-C); Mr. Geo. Guindon, uncle of Frank (Wal); daughter of Prof. Cooney (improving); Sr. Clara Patrice (improving); one thanksgiving; six special intentions. (ALSO DECEASED) mother of Frank '32 & Harold '37 Marley....

LOST: Two green hats (felt & corduroy); a New Testament, inscribed "Chas. A. Pee"—reward.

NOTICE: Sunday at 1:00 the Linnets will present a concert in Sacred Heart Church—to be followed by Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament about 1:45. All welcome; also Sunday at 9:00 P.M. in Washington Hall, A Lecture on Theresa Neumann of Konnersreuth by Father Hoover, O.Cist.... Schedule of Masses Sunday (Palm Sunday) 5:00, 7:00, 8:00 (no 6:30); & M. Tomorrow's Bulletin will continue The Cross of Chaste Christian Courtship (in the hope that you will continue your Novena for a Happy Marriage); beside this it will contain a word on Saint Patrick. Monday and Tuesday will be the last Bulletin days before vacation. Dream Children will be concluded the first of next week. *** THE BENGALS 25¢